Free speech area limits are proposed

BY JEANETTE VAN BERKEL Staff Writer

Following what could have been an "explosive situation" when a traveling evangelist called Cal Poly students to adhere to strict doctrines, ASI ad hoc committees have proposed two recommendations to the administration.

According to Richard Brug, the March 11 preaching session was initiated by the Student Senate and was responsible for the new regulations. Brug explained that some of the money would stay at Cal Poly and possibly help students to register and vote in the coming state election.

However, many senators expressed concern that if the regulations were passed, they would make the students feel that they were incoming freshmen, rather than the "do's and don'ts" before they come onto campus.

In an effort to make the participants get the feeling that they were incoming freshmen, the game required each person to fill out a goal sheet. Each participant had to decide on what kinds of goals he wanted to achieve in five areas - academic, career, personal, political and social. These five areas were stressed because the inventory of the game felt they were relevant, according to the workbook on the game.

The game is divided up into 20-minute segments or semesters. Kim Lanum, an administrative assistant, said: "There are five phases to the workbook on the game."

A heated discussion on the proposal was held when ASI President Dennis Hawk aired his disapproval of the Senate's decision not to allocate money to the program. However, many senators expressed concern that if the regulations were passed, they would make the students feel that they were incoming freshmen, rather than the "do's and don'ts" before they come onto campus.

A decision on a separate proposal next week, however, may bring the Student Vote '82 donation request denied by the Student Senate amid considerable debate Wednesday night.

A $400 donation request on the proposal was held when ASI President Dennis Hawk aired his disapproval of the Senate's decision not to allocate money to the program. However, many senators expressed concern that if the regulations were passed, they would make the students feel that they were incoming freshmen, rather than the "do's and don'ts" before they come onto campus.

"I was upset with Senate members when he aired his disapproval of the Senate's decision not to allocate money to the program," said Brug.

The second proposal involves the elimination of general revenue sharing. The motion was unanimously passed earlier this week by the Finance Committee. If passed by the Senate, votes in the ASI elections would no longer allocate $1 to the organization of their choice. The $225 remaining in this fund may then be approved for donation to Student Vote '82 by the Senate.

The proposal was made by the Student Senate and was responsible for the new regulations. Brug explained that some of the money would stay at Cal Poly and possibly help students to register and vote in the coming state elections.

Inadequate funding

Hawk was absent when John Schouten, representing the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources, moved that "new dollars be allocated to CSBA (California State Students Association) Student Vote '82." Schouten said the CSBA was not responsible for organizing a program when it knew there was not adequate funding.

Sandra Clay, representing the School of Business, amended Schouten's motion to change it from $0 to $350. Hawk was responsible for looking into the issues of free speech.

The amendment failed after a tie vote of 4-4. Hawk requested the $500 donation to the program, which he said would encourage student participation and vote in the coming state elections.

"I was responsible for looking into the issues of free speech," said Hawk.

A heated discussion on the proposal was held when ASI President Dennis Hawk aired his disapproval of the Senate's decision not to allocate money to the program. However, many senators expressed concern that if the regulations were passed, they would make the students feel that they were incoming freshmen, rather than the "do's and don'ts" before they come onto campus.

"I was upset with Senate members when he aired his disapproval of the Senate's decision not to allocate money to the program," said Brug.
Tahoe storm kills 3, traps others

SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - Rescue workers on skis searched snow drifts and debris at a ski resort Thursday for up to seven people reported missing after a pair of avalanches that killed three people.

Four people were rescued from 12 feet of snow that triggered the avalanches Wednesday. One of those rescued, John Riley, 74, said avalanches "had come down many times in the past, but not as bad as this."

After early morning dynamite blasts shook down loose snow that could cause more avalanches, 75 rescuers headed for the Alpine Meadows ski resort aboard snow tractors.

They were forced off the slopes Wednesday night by blizzard conditions and the threat of more avalanches, but skies were clear and sunny Thursday morning. Lifts were running at nearby ski resorts, and Squaw Valley USA, site of the 1960 Winter Olympics, prepared for a weekend ski championship.

One house wall of snow shot down a forested hillside, leveling a 20-foot-wide swath of trees and burying the parking lot.

Money tight for Social Security

WASHINGTON (AP) - Social Security will be unable to pay retirees' and survivors' benefits on time starting in July 1983 unless Congress takes corrective action "in the very near future," the system's trustees said Thursday.

But the trustees, all members of President Reagan's Cabinet, made no recommendations for bolstering the system's sagging Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. They said they were awaiting for Reagan's National Commission on Social Security Reform to complete a report due by the end of this year.

The trustees forecast that beneficiaries will get a 7.6 percent benefit increase this July based on the consumer price index, but Reagan has opposed congressional calls to reduce the size of that increase.

Despite benefit rate cuts enacted in 1981, "the short-range financial situation is significantly worse than was estimated last year," the trustees said in their annual report to Congress.

"A series of economic downturns more severe than anticipated have led to the current financial crisis," the trustees said.

Special Introductory Offer!!

Get Loose This Spring

For only $29.95* (reg $39.95) through April 9th with coupon below!

Authentic Opening Room (82) Scrub Suits. Begin describing plans, breezy skirts in 100% cotton (swarm shirt or print), short sleeves, and bitter cold. Easy to use, high-quality material is perfect for dance, beach, sports, or just lounging around the house (for my reason wear warm-up again). Available in all blue, white, John or Misty Green. Big use chart for correct size. Also available in separates: pants, $12.95, shirts, $9.95.

All orders, must include 62% sales tax and 5.5% perkas!! $1 handling. Send to

Scrub Suits, R.O. Box 335, S.L.O. 93406

Fast delivery and money back guarantee!

YOU MAY NEVER WEAR ANYTHING ELSE!!

Gingerbread, Pajamas, Scrub Suits

Mail order - Express delivery

CINDERELLA CARPET

2840 South Broad St.
San Luis Obispo 544-0324
Visa and Mastercard OK
Jest Floors used to be our name.

U.S. arms stance relies Kremlin

MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin said Thursday it is ready to discuss nuclear arms limitations with the United States, but that President Reagan's rejection of an United States military superiority.

The official Tass news agency said Reagan, in a news conference Wednesday, proclaimed his willingness to negotiate arms limitations as a tactic to defuse a growing anti-nuclear movement in the United States and Western Europe.

Reagan said strategic arms limitations talks could begin as early as this summer.

Need carpet? For you car? van? Study room?

Make out more-put carpet on the floor!

Cinderella Carpets now offers Cal Poly Students and Faculty discounts on carpeting for cars, vans, study rooms, and any room! Expect to save 30% to 50% off retail. Free delivery and installation. Come in and bring your Cinderella Carpets for Cal Poly carpet samples.

These are room-sized pieces left over

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12x4</td>
<td>Caramel</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x31/2</td>
<td>Heather</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x7</td>
<td>Rust</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71/2x8</td>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
<td>$39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9x10</td>
<td>Rust</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x8</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$72.00</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9x8</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>$96.00</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x81/2</td>
<td>Stripes</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>$66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x71/2</td>
<td>Soft Green</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x8</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>$98.00</td>
<td>$68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x101/2</td>
<td>Seamst</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x14</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>$199.00</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16</td>
<td>Hotel Blue</td>
<td>159.00</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x9</td>
<td>Crystal Beige</td>
<td>149.00</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9-5:30

CINDERELLA CARPET
Review

On Golden Pond: film portrays life as cyclic

BY BRIAN RAILSBACK

It's no surprise to anyone that life is a cycle, where youth and age meet in passing, and each comes out the better for it. Such a moment occurs in On Golden Pond.

This movie treats youth and age with the same finesse that human kindness and cruelty were treated with in That Elephant Man. On Golden Pond has the added plus of evoking interest and something new from the theme of aging - a subject prone to cliches.

Unlike so many movies today, On Golden Pond has no special effects and little physical action to offer. Instead, this film shines with crisp, interesting dialogue which sustains tension through dramatic conflict. The movie has something else that is seen less and less these days - a thoroughly excellent screenplay written by Ernest Thompson.

But, of course, the greatest attribute are the performances of Henry Fonda and Katherine Hepburn. Fonda was awarded his first Oscar Monday night for Best Actor, and Hepburn was chosen Best Actress. Both performers well-deserved the honors.

Playing the retired Norman Thayer Jr., who is in his eightieth summer, Fonda gives his character range between a crotchety "old poop" to a man nearly afraid of what age is doing to him. As his wife, Ethyl, Hepburn deftly portrays a warm woman who gracefully faces Norman's fears and frustrations, as well as her daughter's destructive self-pity. Ethyl is a virtually unbeatable force that overcomes any situation.

Perhaps the best indicator of the talent of Fonda and Hepburn is that although they are famous, one soon forgets their identity as performers and becomes fully engrossed in the characters they portray.

Another impressive actor is a newcomer - Doug McKeon, who plays thirteen-year-old Billy Ray Jr. Billy is dumped on the Thayers at their summer cabin on Golden Pond for a month after his divorced father (Dabney Coleman) goes on a trip with the Thayer's daughter, Chelsea (Jane Fonda). The exchange between Billy and Norman, and the changes in each character that result, are of central interest to the film. Jane Fonda, like Coleman, has a very limited role in the movie. Her performance as the self-pitying daughter who feels her father neglected her is definite ly the weakest in the film. At times her expressions seem forced and she tends to overtact a bit, which is sharply contrasted by the other performances.

Besides an outstanding script, and generally superb acting, On Golden Pond also includes some effective photography.

On Golden Pond is an often humorous, often sad film - an excellent example of an engaging movie that does not have to rely on special effects, sex or violence to capture an audience. The story stands for itself and involves themes that should be of interest to almost everyone.

Choir to perform at mission

The concluding concert of the Cal Poly University Singers' 13th annual California Missions tour will begin at 8 p.m. on Saturday, April 3, in Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa.

The concert is the sixth performance in a tour that will see the 40-voice mixed choir appear in cities from San Miguel to San Diego.

General admission tickets for the San Luis Obispo concert are priced at $4 for adults and $3 for students. They can be purchased at the Julian A. McPhee University Union ticket office on campus or at the Mission on the evening of the concert.

RESTAURANT GUIDE & ENTERTAINMENT

THE BURGER FACTORY
Grand Opening

Free drink with food purchase
Free Zingers
Free Albums from KZOZ 93FM

Deal of a meal-Buy one 1/4 pounder, regular fries and medium rootbeer for $2.25 ($3.25 value)

One coupon per customer per visit-Not valid with other coupons or discounts-Expires April 17.

Buy one double chillburger and medium rootbeer and get the second burger free!

One coupon per customer per visit-Not valid with other coupons or discounts-Expires April 17.

Buy one Ortega burger and medium rootbeer and get the second burger free!

One coupon per customer per visit-Not valid with other coupons or discounts-Expires April 17.

Buy one Guacamoleburger and medium rootbeer and get the second burger free!

One coupon per customer per visit-Not valid with other coupons or discounts-Expires April 17.

Buy one hotdog and small rootbeer and get the second hotdog free!

One coupon per customer per visit-Not valid with other coupons or discounts-Expires April 17.
Highly praised symphony to play,

A concert benefiting the Cal Poly Symphonic Band will be given by the University Wind Symphony of Cal State Long Beach, an award-winning ensemble whose music is heard on nationwide radio and on international concert tours.

In the past six years, the wind symphony, under the conductorship of Larry Curtis, has received almost every honor and recognition available to university bands.

The ensemble has also presented command performances at national conventions of music educators and its recordings are heard regularly on Europe's finest stations across the nation.

The CSULB wind symphony concert will take place at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 6 in Chumash Auditorium.

The band has been noted for its fresh interpretations and use of full tones in wind literature. Currently, its repertoire includes works by such composers as Arthur Honegger, Jan Sweelinck, Camille Saint-Saens, Ralph Vaughan-Williams, and Percy Grainger.

While on tour, the Long Beach wind ensemble has given concerts throughout Germany, Austria and Japan. They have also performed a live concert on Switzerland's Radio Suisse Romande, considered one of Europe's finest stations that broadcasts concert music.

According to William Johnson, director of Cal Poly's Symphonic Band, the CSULB Wind Symphony in concert is an exciting musical treat.

"Those who enjoy wind performances at their best should not miss the opportunity to hear one of our nation's finest musical concert groups," said Johnson.

Tickets are priced at $3 for general admission and $1.50 for students. They are being sold at Premiere Music, Castle Music, the U.U. ticket office and by members of Cal Poly's Symphonic Band.

The concert is being sponsored by the School of Communications Arts and Humanities, the Music Department and by the ASI.

Concert to combine Bach and Hendrix

Playing works ranging from Beethoven and Bach to such current classics as Jimi Hendrix's "Purple Haze," the Kronos Quartet, a string quartet from San Francisco will appear at Cal Poly Theatre tonight at 8 p.m.

Internationally recognized, the Kronos Quartet plays Baroque and Romantic period music like other chamber groups, but uniquely adds 20th century music from living composers to their repertoire.

Much of the pieces the quartet plays - 129 works — were introduced for the first time by Kronos. The works are often written specifically for them.

The quartet is made up of three violinists; David Harrington, John Sherba and Hank Dutt, and one cellist, Joan Jeannenay. They plan to play four stirring quartet pieces at Friday's performance by various composers, including "The" Beethoven's Quartet No. 14 in C Sharp Minor, Opus 131.

Tickets are still available ($5 for the general public and $3 for student admission) at the University Union Ticket Office for Friday's performance.

The Kronos performers have appeared at Carnegie Hall and NBC's Today Show. They recently returned from their second European tour and plans for a third trip are underway.
Officials say proposals will not limit free speech

From page 1

"CAM has given us very little guidance concerning the two free speech areas at Poly," said Wallace. "The students here have access to Dexter lawn and the U.U. Plaza, but for someone who walks onto campus with something to say, the rules are very vague."

Wallace said the proposals would let the Campus administration know who's speaking where and on what topic. "Again," he said, "it's no restriction on what can be said, but we don't want two opposing groups to end up in the U.U. Plaza at the same time."

The Public Safety Office would also benefit from the two proposals. "It's a little bit of control for safety's sake," said Brug. He added that safety includes protection not only for the students, but for the speaker as well.

"The basic idea of the ad hoc committee," Brug concluded, "is not only to eliminate potential danger — as seen with Smock — but for us to have some sort of awareness as to who's speaking on campus and when."

From page 1

-5000 was removed from the ASI contingency fund, there would not be enough money left for the rest of the year. School of Science and Mathematics representative David Chapman said the $1,400 is going to be taken from the $2,900 fund for ASI election forms.

Hawk, who approves of the elimination of general revenue sharing, said he would be happy with a Senate decision to donate the $255 left in that fund along with $845 from the contingency fund, for a total of $500. Such a decision may be made if the Senate first agrees to stop revenue sharing, said he.

The recommendations have been given to the newly-formed free speech task force which consists of two faculty members, two students and two administrative representatives. However, the task force has not been able to view the recommendations yet, because of spring break. "We'll more than likely discuss them at our next meeting," said Barclay, who serves on the ad hoc committee.

Presently, the committee is reading CAM 700, according to Barclay. "This is the section with all of the free speech and public affairs information," he said, adding that it's "taking a great deal of time to get through all of the material." He said the group is about one-third of the way through with their first reading.

"We take in all recommendations concerning free speech," Barclay said. "and those from the ad hoc committee look like a positive step."

Barclay said he hopes to have the final free speech recommendations completed by June.

Rev sharing may be cut

"I thought I wouldn't need a health card, either!"

Get yours before you need it.
Available at the State Cashier or Health Center
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
STUDENT AFFAIRS DIVISION

BASIC SERVICES (paid by your registration fees)
- Outpatient care, Monday through Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm
- Physician and Nursing Services
- Pharmacy Services
- Clinical Laboratory Tests
- Routine X-Ray Procedures
- Mental Health Services
- Health Education Programs
- Family Planning Services
- Speciality clinics:
  - Dermatology
  - Gynecology
  - Orthopedic

HEALTH CARD SERVICE
(paid by an optional fee)
- Payment for this inexpensive prepaid plan entitles you to the following services at NO CHARGE:
  - Campus Hospital
  - 24-Hour Emergency Service
  - Preventive Oral Health Program
  - Required Physical Examinations
  - Allergy Shots
  - Authorized Ambulance Service

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
SU D EN T AFFAIRS DIVISION
Sports

Mustang spikers preparing for Northridge assault

"It will be a war!"

To say that Mustang volleyball coach Craig Cummings is mildly enthusiastic about tonight's showdown with Cal State Northridge is an understatement. The two teams are about as compatible on the court as Billy Martin is with marshmallow salesman.

The unfriendliness between the two traditional rivals will be worsened because first place in the California Collegiate Athletic Association title hunt as on the line, and a large, volatile crowd is expected to fill the main gym. The bad blood is scheduled to begin flowing at 7:30.

Both squads have one loss in conference action, with the Matadors getting upset by third-place UC-San Diego early in the season, and the Mustangs bowing to Northridge three weeks ago in the San Fernando Valley. The Mustangs' van broke down on route to Northridge, causing the team to arrive in the gym 30 minutes before game time and allowing 25 minutes for warmups. The Matadors were gracious enough to allow the Mustangs five extra minutes to prepare for the match. Poly lost in four sets.

"The match for the players is a big emotional thing. It's a very big rivalry. All you have to do is—say 'Northridge' and they get psyched up," said Cummings.

"The Mustangs, 15-7 overall after losing three of their last five games, still have to tangle with UC-San Diego next week before the conference title will be decided. But as Cummings said, "This is a must-win game for us, if we don't win this, it will be pretty tough for us to win league.'"

Since the Matadors took their home match with the Mustangs, Cummings said that the Poly fans will be counted on being just as hospitable as the Northridge fans.

"If we have a pretty good crowd, it always helps," he said. "People always show up for these matches. Both teams are equal in every respect. We always have dialogues that usually go five games. The home crowd always helps you get psyched up."

As usual, the Mustangs will be led outside hitters Scott Terry and Ross Bird and middle blocker Tim Toon. All three had what Cummings called "great matches" against powerful USC two weeks ago.

"Because of the defensive skills of the three and of the team in general, Cummings is expecting a tactical, controlled game with Northridge, another defensive team. And according to the coach, the fans in the past don't seem to mind."

In Berkeley and Santa Clara games, we got good responses from the crowd. We keep the fans in good order and good digs. Since the team has a big blocker, there will be a lot of good digs."

The Mustangs travel to Berkeley Saturday night to rematch with the Golden Bears, who lost in four sets to Poly in early March.

Chapman in for three

The Mustangs baseball team, losers of their last four, will attempt to sneak back into the California Collegiate Athletic Association title hunt as they host Chapman College for three games this weekend.

The games originally scheduled for Friday and Saturday at San Luis Obispo Stadium were rescheduled for a 1 p.m. Saturday doubleheader and a 1 p.m. Sunday solo clash at Poly Field since SLO Stadium has drainage system similar to the Pacific Ocean. In other words, it doesn't.

Even though the Mustangs are in first place in the six-team conference, they've only three games behind front-runner Cal State Northridge. The Mustangs, 5-7 in CCAA play, lost three games to the 7-3 Matadors two weeks ago. UC Riverside is in second place with a 6-4 mark, a game behind Northridge, and Chapman is a game back of the Highlanders with its 6-6 record.

The first time the Mustangs faced Chapman this season, they erupted for 10 runs in the first inning in Orange. Somehow, they still managed to lose, 14-13. The Twisters needed a doubleheader the next day.

Show Your Lite Beer Spirit!

Order these T-Shirts for only $5.00.

Click the coupon and a check or money order for the total amount to:
Lite Beer Sponsorship,
PO Box 1553
Minneapolis, MN 55401

I'm a Famous Lite Beer Drinkn'

(For 2 pesos - $5.00 each)

Quantity: Small Medium Large

Lite Beer Dictionary T-Shirt ($5.00 each)

Quantity: Medium Large

No purchase necessary. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Void if obviiously altered and where prohibited by law. Wrinchwood cannot add $5.00 value for other posters, June 30, 1982.
The women are coming off a strong showing in the Golden Bear Meet of Champions, where the Mustangs competed against Tennessee, Stanford, Oregon, Washington, BYU, and the host school, California. The Mustangs set five school records in the meet, including shattering the old mark in both relays.

Rae McNeal moved to ninth place on the all-time best high jumps in the United States with a leap of 6-1½ a half-inch over her previous best. McNeal won the event by 1⅛ inches over BYU’s Maria Zanadri.

San Luis Obispo graduate Kathy Kahm destroyed her old school mark in the discus, tossing it 144-6 and finishing 15th in the 21-competitor field. She set the old mark of 138-6 earlier this season.

The other new school standard was Eloise Malloy’s win in the 400. Mallory finished in 55.59 to win the third section.
After two quarters as a Mustang Daily writer I have one complaint, I don't get no respect.

When I say, "Hi, I'm Ross," people shout "Ross!" and return the acknowledgment. It's nice. But when I say, "Hi, I'm Ross Spencer, a reporter for the Mustang Daily," what I get in return is a majority of the time is a cold, defensive response such as "Oh yeah, what can we do for you?"

What it boils down to is that most of the people I deal with on campus — administrators, ASI representatives and public safety officials — have strong preconceived notions about the Daily and its reporters. They don't like them much.

It is true. I swear it. The first thing that happened when I walked into their office is how many times Mussig Dally Friday, April 2.

Very sadly, pollutionists are setting the philosophy behind this statement. Thus, there has arisen on this campus a very real tension between the Mustang Daily and an entity and the people who are its subject, instead of cooperation between the main source of news and the people who make the news, there is almost a war going on.

It is a vicious circle. When I try to talk to someone who is being very defensive, I turn got defensive, which I'm sure subconsciously comes out in the story I write. These people turn read the story, sensing my hostility, and become even more defensive for the next flailing reporter who nervously confronts them.

In order for the Mustang Daily to be an efficient campus news source, this philosophy of paranoia on the part of administrators, ASI officers and other campus news sources must be eased. These news sources must accept that what person may be occasionally misquoted. It is essentially part of their job to serve as the filter to the community and understand what they are doing, despite the fact they may hold a differing viewpoint. In other words, it would be helpful if reporters like myself began to get a little more respect.

Dear Editor:

I (like many others) have worked long and hard on my senior project. After many meetings with my advisor and I agreed that it was ready. At that time I again like many others) was handed a list of specifications which had to be met, including where to put page numbers, margin sizes, etc. I was also informed that I must pay a $6.00 fee for microficheing.

These specifications would have been helpful to me if I had known about them before having the paper typed but now I must redo much of the typing.

Thus, this was a waste of time for those of you who haven't finished your projects yet. Many of the advisors are not informing us of what we need to do. Talk to someone in your major who has finished their project to find out what your advisor may not have told you (I know of one case where the advisor didn't even know himself).

Thinking more deeply, Why do we have to pay for microficheing?

Jim MacMillan

Editor:

Academic reasoning is interesting! A course entitled "Syntopism on Evolution/Creation" is being offered by Cal Poly Extension in the Spring. It promises to intellectually examine the arguments, both pro and con, concerning the subject matter, especially as it relates to the Bible — a Bible verse being used to begin each session.

A casual examination of the speakers appears to reveal only opponents to the Bible position — no proponents. No one dedicated to the defense of "Creation in the Bible sense", only to the destruction of that position — academic logic?

Will such an approach lay to rest, at least, all honest intellectual doubts concerning "Evolution/Creation"?

There are scientists and/or fundamentalist pastors available to test the validity of the logic of these speakers. But possibly "loud dogmatism" is the qualification required for a presentation, not "intellectual dedication and honesty."

* * *
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